
twisted fork cheesecake

This simple yet delicious cheesecake recipe is sure to please dessert lovers everywhere. Try mixing it up by adding 
extra flavour both into the cheesecake, as well as with the toppings. For an extra Alberta twist, try using locally 
grown haskaps or saskatoon berries, or add a drizzle of local honey and edible flowers for a more traditional taste. 
Recipe makes one 9” cheesecake.  

2 cups   Graham cracker crumbs
2x 8oz  Packages of plain cream cheese, room temperature
300 mL  Heavy whipping cream, 33%
1/4 cup  Butter, unsalted
3/4 cup  White sugar
2 tsp  Vanilla bean paste

ingredients

Chef Debra Poulin

Debra Poulin is the Chef and owner of Twisted Fork in St. Paul, Alberta.  
Debra is passionate for local regional cuisine and she works closely with local 
farmers and producers in the Lakeland region.  She discovered her passion 
for the culinary world as a child going up in the Niagara region in Ontario 
where she was surrounded by fresh local ingredients and working on farms.  

These fresh ingredients gave her a chance to discover the importance 
of flavour and this has been key for her throughout her career.  She has 
extended her commitment to flavour to her fellow staff, other chefs, and her 
involvement in professional organization and educating those that are up and 
coming. She is a proud supporter of the community, and loves working with 
different groups to make the community even better.

@twistedforksp

https://albertamilk.com/
http://albertaontheplate.com/
https://www.instagram.com/twistedforksp/
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Take a 9” round spring pan, flip the bottom over and cover with parchment. This makes it easier to cut and 
remove slices.  Clip the bottom of the pan back with round and remove any access parchment. Set aside.

Melt butter in sauce pan over medium heat.

In a medium-sized bowl, place graham cracker crumbs and add melted butter.  Mix together and then place 
on bottom of round pan and spread out evenly.

In a stand mixer with the paddle attachment, add cream cheese and mix to soften.  Slowly add sugar to blend.  
If adding a flavour, this is the time to add flavour and vanilla.

Ensure all is mixed well. Lower handle, take off attachment, scrape off excess, and make sure it is mixed well.

Add whisk attachment, and on medium-low speed, add whipping cream. Whisk together until light and fluffy.

Once done, pour into pan. Spread evenly, then place in refrigerator for at least 6 hours before cutting or 
serving.  You can also place in freezer for up to 4 hours.

When ready to serve, pull from refrigerator or freezer and cut into 12 pieces.

pairs well with...

look for this symbol 
when buying dairy

The next time you’re at the grocery 
store, look for the new Dairy Farmers 
of Canada logo on your favourite 
dairy products, and feel good 
knowing they’re made with quality 
Canadian milk. 

This logo means that the product 
is 100% Canadian, meaning a high 
standard of care for our animals, 
quality and food safety, and very 
high standards of milk production. 

Learn more about how Canadian 
Dairy Farmers produce quality milk 
by visiting QualityMilk.ca.

...I Won’t Do What You Tell Me 
Raspberry Cherry Belgian Saison by XhAle Brew Co.

20th & 21st century protests that changed the world forever… Berlin Wall protests, 
Women’s Suffrage Parade, Tiananmen Square, South Africa’s National Day of Protest, 
March on Washington, Stonewall Riots, Ghandi’s Salt March, Women’s March, March 
For Our Lives, & The George Floyd protests.

Raspberry & Cherry storm a Belgian saison, upping the ante of Pt. 1 of this series. A 
tribute to those who have taken a stand.

xhale-brew-co.myshopify.com 
@XhAlebrewco
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https://www.qualitymilk.ca/

